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WHITE HIED CHIEF

JUSTICE GIVES OATH

IN SENATE CHAMBER

President Taft Delivers His Inaugural

Address in Which He Discloses

Favor for Roosevelt's

Many Reforms

Ey Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, March 4. The first

chief executive to take the oath of of-

fice in the senate chamber in scventy-ai- x

years was William Howard Taft,
when he 'became President of the
United States today.

Accompanied to the eapitol through
a swirl of blinding snow by President
Roosevelt and a guard of honor, Taft
leturned to the White House just as
the sun began to force its way through
the clouds.

From the instant the president and
president-elec- t emerged from the White
House d oor, shortly after eleven
o'clock, on their way to the carriage

them to the were announced the door ofwhich was to convev cap-- ,

itol. Boosevelt and Taft shared equal
ly the public acclaim. And from that
moment to the conclusion of the inau-
gural ceremonies in front of the eap-
itol they were side by side the two
central figures in the great historic
picture of today. They rode together
from the Wnite House through history
laden Pennsylvania Avenue to the eap-
itol; appeared together in the presi-
dent's room in the senate wing; en-

tered the senate chamber arm in arm
to attend the induction into office of
James Schoolcraft Sherman, as vice
president of the United' States, and
finally they marched side by side
through the main corridors of tne eap-
itol, passed together through the great
bronze doors of the East Front of the
building, and out into that vast

auditorium, where, face to
face, still together, they were with the
American people.

The ceremony, which had just 'been
concluded in the senate chamber and
whieh consisted in the induction of
Mr. Sherman into the office of vice
president, and the swearing in of a
number of new senators, was in strik-
ing contrast to that which was soon
to follow on the outside of the Wg
building, in that one was performed in
dignified, quiet and in the presence of
a select few, while the other was pop-
ular in nature replete in color, vi-

brant in noise and instinct with anima-
tion.

Just before the beginning of the in-

side proceedings, President Ilooseve.lt
and President-elec- t Taft entered the
senate chamber and took chairs direct
ly in front of the rostrum. Seated near!
them were members of the diplomatic
corps, whose gorgeous uniforms gavo
practically the only touch of color to
the assemblage on the floor of the
Chamber of State. Justices of tne Su-
preme Court of the United States in
their sombre robes of office were seat- -
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There no the
chamber to emphasize the significance
of the occasion, none needed.
The proceedings were conducted with
solemnity, and when Mr. Sherman
raised right hand first words

Vice President Fairbanks, as
oath of office, absolute

quiet except for impres-
sive tone of the presiding
voice.

A sudden blizzard sweeping from
northwest last set awry the

weather optimistic premise'
of "fair and somewhat cooler," and
caused the abandonment outdoor
ceremonies famous east front

tne eapitol, much Taft's chagrin,
and threatened time to stop
brilliant

the center Pennsvlvania avenue.

the end of the cele-
bration.

to the visit to the ball, Taft
with a tea the White

House to the members of the
Club and dined with at 7
o'clock. He stopped at the Metropol-ita- n

to sa ya few words! at the
dinner the class of '78 of Yale.

Taft's day was one of continuing
cheers and the moment
he first appeared the White House
portico to go to the inauguration, un-

til he returned late tonight, unwilling
to take of his inauguration.

When 'President Roosevelt and Taft
at

the senate chamber, opposite the pre
officer's desk, the

of the upper branch of congress
was probably its most brilliant

assemblage or dignitaries the state
and nation, richly uniformed ambassa-
dors and ministers, and special repre-
sentatives from virtually every coun-
try the civilized world.

The president and Taft walked side
by side the to chairs placed
iniediately in of the clerk's desk
and sat facing the audience.

Kvery one the assemblage
and remained standing until the two
had taken

The of the inaugural had
begun when Fairbanks made his fare-
well addres, aud declared the Sixtieth
congress at an

Turning to Sherman, who had been
escorted to a place beside ad-

ministered the of office, aud
turned over the gavel to Sherman.

Iii rapping the senate to order for a
special session of the Sixty-firs- t con-

gress, Sherman a address.
Then followed the swearing of

many senators. This completed,
"The Chief Justice will

now administer the oath of to
the president-elect.- "

The sudden announcement came as
a surprise.

Taft arose, and taking the arm of
Knox, chairman of the joint commit-
tee on arrangements, walked around to
a position the rear of tue presiding
officer's desk, followed by .lus-tie- e

Fuller, officiating for time
at this ceremony.

a position facing the mem-
bers his family grouped in tne
gallery.

The justice began the adminis-
tration the a low
Taft repeated the words iu a and
distinct voice.

at last he kissed the Hible
ed near the president and president-- 1 an outburst of applause he was
elect. On the right the senators grasped by the by the Chief .lus-seate-

while to the left were mem- -

the of representatives, i

' tneii began his
The galleries were thronged with a , gural address.
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Any one who takes tne oath I have
just taken must feel a heavy respons:
bility. If not. he has no conception
of the powers and duties of the office
upon which !io is aoor.i to enter, or he
is lacking in a proper sense of the ob-

ligation which the oath imposes.
The office of an inaugural address is

to give a summary outline of the main
policies of tne new administration, so
far as they can be anticipated. I
have had the honor to be one of the
advisers of my distinguished predeces-
sor, and as such, to hold up his hands
in the reforms lie has initiated. I
should be uutrue to myself, to my
promises and to the declarations of the
party platform upon wnich 1 was elect-
ed to office, if 1 did not make the main
tenance and enforcement of those re-

forms a most important feature of my
administtatiou. They were directed
to the suppression of the lawlessness
and abuses of power of the great com

For nearly three hours Taft and i binatious of capital invested in rail- -

e President Sherman reviewed the roads and in industrial enterprises g

of the column replete with rying on interstate commerce. The
martial splendor and picturesque with steps which my predecessor took and
civic display. ; the legislation passed on his reeommcii- -

Following the inauguration cercmon- - j datinn have accomplished much, have
r in the senate, Koosevelt. again u i caused a general halt in the vicious

private citizen, bade an affectionate . 1'olicies wmch coated popular alarm,
adieu to his successor and hurried awav aml Il!lvo lrought about in the busi-hroug- n

the side door to take a train ni'fs affected, a much higher regard
for New York. As he passed out of j for existing law.
ne chamber he was given an ovation I T" render the reforms lasting, how-.,u;t- e

the equal of that tendered the ' Pver- - aml to secure at the same time
rw president. freedom from alarm on the part of

ihCholc l'rsiuK ProI ad IroKressivoPresident and Mrs. Taft were bus"less thods further legislativec:mrs of interest in the culminating executive act.on needed. Hc--are.ore of the d.v. the inaugural ball ;'.n'1
of the ra. roads from certa.n re- -

; he pension building.
r.- - scene was another brilliant pie- - been urged bv mv predecessor and willn, quadrennially painted here by the hp lirKeJ bv'me.' On the other hand,

..t i. r.ng of a vast and brilliant as-- 1 th1 administration js pledged to legis-Mag- e

from every section of the'Iation w,kiK to a proper federal
j pervisimi aud restriction to prevent

While the ball was in progress, a , excessive issue of bonds and stocks by
"m lay of firewroks in the monument companies owning andoperating iuter- -

ti.r. r(..,r of the White House state cummeree railroads.
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Then, too, a reorganization of the
department of justice, of the bureau of
corporations in the department of com-
merce and labor, and of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, looking to ef-

fective of these agencies.
is needed to secure a more rapid and
certain enforcement of the laws af
fecting interstate railroads and indus-
trial combinations.

I hope to be able to submit, at tho
first regular session of tho incoming
congress, in December next, dchnitc
suggestion in respect to the needed
amendments to the anti-trus- t and the
interstate commerce law, and the
changes required in the executive de-

partments concerned in their enforce-
ment.

It is believed that with the changes
to be recommended, American business
can be assured of that measure of sta-
bility and certainty in respect to those
things that may be done and those
that are prohibited, which is essential
to the life aud growth of all business.
Suca a plan must include the right of
the people to avail themselves of those
methods of combining capital and rt

deemed necessary to reach the
highest degree of economic efficiency,
at the samo time differentiating

based upon legitimate ec-

onomic reasons and those formed with
the intent of creating monopolies and
artificially controlling prices.

The work of formulating into prac-
tical shape such changes "is creative
work of the highest order, and requires
all the deliberation possible in tho in-

terval. I believe that the amendments
to be proposed are just as necessary in
the protection of legitimate business
as in the clinching of the reforms
which properly bear the name of my
predecessor.

A matter of most pressing impor-
tance is the revision of the tariff. In
accordance with the promises of the
platform upon which I was elected, I
shall call congress into extra session
to meet on tho 15th day of March, in
order that consideration mav be at
once given to a bill revising the Din-gle- y

Act. This should secure an ade
quate revenue and adjust the duties
in such a manner as to afford to labor
and to all industries in this country,
whether of the farm, mine or factory,
protection by tariff equal to the differ
ence between the cost ot production
abroad and the cost of production here,
and have a provision which shall put
into lorcc, upon executive determina
tion of certain facts, a higher or max'
lmum tariff against those countries
whose trade policy toward us equitably
requires sucli discrimination. It is
thought that there has been such a
change in conditions since the enact-
ment of the Dinglcy Act, drafted on a
similarly protective principle, that the
measure ot the tariff above stated will
permit the reduction of rates in cer
tain schedules and will reqnire the ad
vancement of few, if anv.

The proposal to revise the tariff
made in such au authoritative way as
to lead the business community to
count upon it, necessarv halts all those
branches of business directly affected.
and as there are most important, at
disutrbs tne whole business of the
country. It is imperatively necessary,
theretore. that a tanfl bill be drawn
in good faith in accordance with prom-
ises made before the election by the
party in power, and as promptly pass-
ed as due consideration will permit. It
is not that the tariff is more imnor- -

tant in the long run than the perfect
ing of the reforms in respect to anti
trust legislation and interstate com
merce regulation, but the need for ac-
tion when the revision of the tariff
has been determined upon, is more im
mediate to avoid embarrassment of
business. To secure tne needed speed
in the passage of the tariff bill, it
would seem wise to attempt no other
legislation at the extra session. I
venture this as a suggestion only, for
the course to be taken by congress, up-
on the call of the executive, is wholly
within its discretion.

In the making of a tariff bill the
prime motive as taxation, aud the se
curing thereby of a revenue. Due
largely to the business depression
which followed tue financial panic of
1907, the revenue from customs and
other resources has decreased to such
an extent that the expenditures for
the current fiscal year will exceed the
receipts by .100,OuO,OUO. It is imper-
ative that such a deficit shall not con-
tinue, and the framers of the tariff
bill must of course have in mind the
total revenues likely to be produced by
it, and so arrange tue duties as to se
cure au adequate income. Should it
be impossible to do so by import du-
ties, new kinds of taxation must be
adopted, and among these I recom-
mend a graduated inheritance tax, as
correct in priciple unit as certain and
easy ot colleewpn.

The obligation on the part of those
for the expenditures made

to carry on the government, to be as
economical as possible, and to make
the burden of taxation as licht as pos
sible, is plain and should be affirmed
in every declaration of government
policy, i his is especially true when
we are lace to tace with a heavy deficit
Jiut when the desire to win tne popu
lar approval leads to the cutting off of
expenditures rcallv needed to make
the government effective, and to en
able it to accomplish its proper objects.
tne result is as much to be condemned
as the waste of government funds in
unnecessary expenditure. The scope
ot a modern government in what it
can and ought to accomplish for its
people has been widened far beyond
tho principles laid down by the old
"laissez faire" school of' political
writers, and tnis widening has met
popular approval.

In the department of agriculture, the
use of scientific experiments on a
large scale, and the spread of inform-
ation derived from them for the im-
provement of general agriculture, must
go on.

The importance of supervising bus-
iness of great railways and industrial
combinations, and the necessary inves- -

tibation and prosecution of unlawful
business methods, are another neces-
sary tax upon government which did
not exist half a century ago.

The putting into foree of laws which
shall secure the conservation of our
resources, so far as tliey may be with-
in the jurisdiction of the federal gov-
ernment, including the most important

work of saving and restoring our for-
ests, and the great improvement of
waterways, are all proper government
functions which must involve large ex-
penditure if properly performed. While
some of them, like the reclamation of
arid lands, are made to pay for them-
selves, others are of such an indirect
benefit that this cannot be expected of
them. A permanent improvement, like
the Panama Canal, should be treated
as a distinct enterprise, and should be
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to prevent, or failing that, to punish
outbursts of race feeling among our
people against foreigners of whatever
nationality who have by our great a
treaty right to pursue lawful business
here and to be protected against law-
less assault or injury.

This leads me to point out a serious
defect in the present federal jurisdic-
tion whicn ought to be remedied at
once. Having assured to other coun-
tries by treatv the protection of ourpaid for by tho proceeds

;
of bonds, the fo'f such 'of thefr subjccts or tit

tt ozena as we permit to come within our
ueiweuu me present ana luturc gener-- jurisdict;on we now leave to a state or
aliens in accordance with the benefits a cU not un(er tl)e controi of thederived. It may well be submitted to fe(leral R0Tnment the dutv of per--
the serious consideration nf eoniress ... - . ' , A,. .siorming our international oougaiionswhether the deepening and contro . of in respcct. By proper legislation

.i 7 .L V., . ' ' we may, and ought to, place in the
..Keu.ut ot tne unio or oi tne missis- - hanJs of the feJera, executive the

pp. , cu ucmue ami practical pians means of enforcing the treatv rights
ri"""- - 0f aliens in the courts of the tedand determined upon, should not be Lral g0vernment. It puts our govern

prov.ueu lor in tne same way. ment 3 pussnianifnous position to
Then, too, there are expenditures of make definite engagements to protect

government absolutely necessary if our aliens and then to excuse the failure
country is to maintain its proper place to perform those engagements by an
iimojig tne nations oi me world, and exn anation that the dutv to keen them
is to exercise its proper influence in is in states or cities, not within our
defense of its own trade interests, in control. If we would promise, we
the maintenance of traditional Amen- - must nut ourselves in a oosition to
can policy against the colonization of perform our promise. We cannot per- -
Europcan monarchies in this . hemi- - mit the possible failure of justice due
sphere, and in the promotion of peace to local prejudice in any state or mu- -
and international morality. I refer nieipal government to expose ns to the
to the cost of maintaining a proper risk of a war which might be avoided
army, a proper navy and sitable for- - if federal jurisdiction was asserted by
tiucations upon the mainland of the suitable legislation by congress and
United States and in its dependencies, carried out by proper proceedings c

should have an army so organiz- - stituted bv the executive, in the courts
ed. and so officered, as to be capable in 0f the national government.
time ot emergency, in cooperation One of the. reforms to be carried
with the National Militia, and under out during the incoming administr-
atis provisions of a priper national vol- - tion is a change of our monetary and
unteer law, rapidly to expand into a banking laws, so as to secure greater
force sufficient to resist all probable elasticity in the forms of currency
invasion from abroad and to furnish available for trade, and to prevent the
a respectable expeditionary force, if limitations of law from operating to
necessary, in the maintenance of our increase the embarrassments of a
traditional American policy which financial panic. The Monetary Corn-bea-

the name of President Monroe, mission lately appointed is giving full
Oar fortifications are yet in a state, consideration to existing conditions

of only partial completeness, and tne and to all proposed remedies, and will
number of men to man them is insuf-- doubtless "suggest one that will meet
ficient. In a few years, however, the the requirements of business and of
usual annual appropriations for our public interest. We may hope that
coast defences both on the mainland hie report will embody neither the
and in the dependencies, will make narrow view of those who believe that
them sufficient to resist all direct at- - the sole purpose of the new system
tack, and by that time we may hope should be to secure a large return on
that the men to man them will be pro-- banking capital or of those who would

ided as a necessary adjunct. The dis- - have greater expansion of currency
tance of our shores from Europe and with little regard to provisions for its
Asia of course reduces the necessity immediate redemption or ultimate se-f-

maintaining uuder arms a great CUrity. There is no subject of econom-arm-

but it does not take away the ic discussion so intricate and so likely
requirement of mere prudence, tnat we to evoke differing views and dogmat-shoul- d

have an army sufficiently large i,. statements as this one. The com-an- d

so constituted as to form a nil- - mission is studying the general influ-cleu- s

out of which a suitable force can ence of currency on business and of
quickly grow. business on currency, have wisely ex--

What has been said of the army may tended their investigations in Europe- -

be affirmed in even a more emphatic an banking and monetary methods,
way of the navy. A modern navy The information that they have

be improvised. It must be built rived from such experts as they have
and in. existence when the emergency found abroad will undoubtedly be
arises which calls for its use and op- - found helpful in the solution of the
cration. My distinguished predecessor dimeult problem they have in hand,
has in many speeches and messages The incoming eongress should
set out witn great force and striking promptly fulfill the promise of the

the necessity for maintain- - publican platform and pass a proper
ing a strong navy commensurate with Postal Savings Bank bill. It will not
the coast line, the governmental re- - be unwise or excessive paternalism,
sources and the foreign trade of our The promise to repay by the govern-natio-

and 1 wish to reiterate all the ment will furnish an inducement to
reasons which he has presented in fav- - sayings deposits which private euter-o- r

of the policy of maintaining a prise cannot supply, and at such a low
strong navy as the best conservator rate of interest as not to withdraw
of our peace with other nations and custom from existing banks. It will
the best means of securing respect for substantially increase the funds avail- -

tho assertion of our rights, the defense able for investment as capital in use- -

of our interests aud the exercise of ful enterprises. It will furnish the
our liiliucnce in international matters, ausoiuie security wnicu maKcs tue pro- -

Our international policy is always to j posed scheme of government guaranty
promote peace. We shall enter into ot deposits so alluring without its per--

auy war wath a lull consciousness ot nicious results.
the awful consequences that it always I sincerely hope that the incoming
entails, whether successful or not, and congress will be alive, as it should be,
we, of course, shall make every effort, to the importance of our foreign trade
consistent with national honor and the and of encouraging it in every way
highest national interest, to avoid a re-- feasible. The possibility of increasing
sort to arms. e favor every instrii- - tins trade m the Uncnt, in the iPhilip- -

mentality, like that of The Hague Tri- - pines and in South America is known
bunal aud everyone given oreu men Das "eir nope
with a view to its use in all interna- - attention. The direct effect of
tionnl controversies, in order to main- - trade between this country and the
tain peace and to avoid war. iut we I Philippines will be marked upon our!
snould be blind to existing conditions, sale of cottons, agricultural machinery
and should allow ourselves to become and other manufactures. The neces-- l
foolish idealists, if we did not realize sjty of the establishment of direct I

that with all the nations of the world lines of steamers between North and (

armed and for war, we must I couth America has beeii brought to I

be ourselves in a similar condition, in the attention of congress by my pre-- 1

prevent Mr. before ! fgc as. a and
taking advantage of us and of our in- - after his noteworthy visit to that con- -
ability to defend our interests and as- - and I nope that cou-se- rt

o"ur rights with a strong hand. In gress may be inducted to see the wis-th- e

international controversies that dom of a tentative effort to establish
are likelv to arise in the Orient, grow- - such tines the use of mail subsidies.
iug out of the question of the open The importance which the depart- -

loor and otner the tnitedjnient ot agriculture and of commerce
States can maintain her interests n- - and labor may play in ridding the I

tact and can secure respect for just I markets of Europe of prohibitions and
demands. She will not be able to do discriminations against the iuiporta-so- ,

however, if it is understood that tion of our is fully under-sh- e

never intends to back up her as- - stood, and it is hoped that the use of
her maximum

ber interest anything but mere vcr- - our tariff be soon passed will
bal protest and note. For be effective to remove many of those
these reasons, the expenses of the ar-- restrictions.
my and navy and of coast defenses The Panama Canal will have most
should always be considered as some- - important bearing upon the trade g

which the government pay tween the eastern and the far western
for, and they should not be cut off of our country, and will great-throug- h

mere consideration of econo- - increase the facilites for transporta-my- .
Our government is able afford tion between the eastern the west-a- "

suitable army and a sitable navy, crn seaboard, and may possibly revo
may maintain them the lutionize the transcontinental rates

slighte'st danger to the republic or the with respectt o bulky merchandise.
cause of free institutions, and fear of will also have a most beneficial effect
dditioual taxation ought not to change to lucrease the trade between the east- -

a proper policy this regard. era seaboard of the United States and
The policy ot the Umtcd istates in tne western coast of isoutli America,

thp war. since, nas given and, indeed, with ot tne minor- -

it a position of influence among jMirts on the east coast of South IBUn'tv

respect
in

humiliating degrading majority and minority of
w ing board, after recommenda-temporaril- y

sojourn in coun-- 1 tion of the department and the ex- -

TiAifiiiso rfipe leiltivp mtnn tlinsi TJeeent sn'- -

feasible
either of prohibitory clauses posed when the rejKirts were
treaties and statutes, of ad- - made and the policy determined
ministrative regulation bv led to a visit of a

ie negotiation. sincerely hope board of competent engineers
continue minimize the the Gatun and locks

evils arise from intmi- - are the key the type. The
gration friction port that board shows nothing
and by mutual concessions between has oeenrred in nature newly

g governments. Mean- - revealed evidence whieh should cuange
we must take views once iu the original

The construction will go
on under a most effective organization
controlled by Colonel Gocthals and
fellow army engineers associated with
him, and will eertainly be completed
early in the next administration, if not
before.

Some type of canal must be con-

structed. The lock type been se-

lected. We are all in favor of having
built promptly as possible. We

must not now, therefore, keep up a
fire in the rear of the agents whom we
have authorized do work on the
Isthmus. We must hold up their
and speaking for the incoming admin-
istration, I wish say that I propose
to devote all the energy possible and
under my control, to tne pushing of

work the plans which have
been and stand beuind the
men who are doing faithful hard work
to bring about the early completion of
this, the greatest cons'tmctive enter-
prise of modern times.

The governments of our dependen-
cies in Porto Rico and the Philippines
are progressing as favorably could
be desired. The prosperity of Porto
Rico continues unabated. The busi-
ness conditions in the "Philippines are
not all that we could wish them to be,
but with the passage of the new tariff
bill permitting free trade between the
United States and the Archipelago,
with such limitaions in sugar and to-
bacco as shall prevent injury to tho
domestic interests on those products,
we can count on an improvement in
business conditions in the Philippines
and the development of a mutually
profitable trade between this country
and the islands. Meantime our govern-
ment each dependenc upholding
the traditions of civil liberty and in-

creasing popular control which might
be expected American auspice3.

work whieh we are doing there
redounds to credit as a nation.

I look forward with hope to increas-
ing the already good feeling
the South and other sections of the
country. My chief not to.
effect a change in the electoral vote-- ,

of the southern states. That is a sec-
ondary consideration. What I look
forward to is an increase in the toler-
ance of political views of all kinds and
their advocacy throughout the
and the existence of a respectable po-
litical opposition in every state; even
more than this, an increased feeling-o-

the part of all the people in the
South this government their
government, and that its officers in
their states are their officers.

The consideration of this question
cannot, however, be complete and full
without reference the negro race,
its progress and its condition.
The 13th amendment secured them
freedom: the 14th amendment due pro-
cess of law, protection of property and
the pursuit of happiness; and the 15th
amendment attempted to secure the
negro against any deprivation of the
privilege to vote, he was a
negro. 13th and 14th amendments
have been generally enforced and have
secured objects for whieh ' they
wcre intended. While the loth amend-
ment has not been generally observed

the past, it ought to be observed,
aud the tendency of southern legisla-
tion today is toward the enactment of
electoral qualifications which shall
square with that amendment. Of course
the mere adoption of a
law is only one step in the right di-
rection. It must be fairly and justly
enforced well. In time both will
come. it is clear all that
the domination of an ignorant, irre-
sponsible element can be prevented by
constitutional laws which shall exclude
from voting both negroes and whites
not having cdtication or other qualifi-
cations thought to be necessary for a
proper electorate. The danger of the
control of an ignorant electorate has
therefore passed. With change,
tue interest which many of the south-
ern white citizens in the welfare
of tho negroes increased. The col- -

arbitration treaties made to who has the matter mu35 on the

prepared

her

ly

Spanish and

relirinli

tho

Hence

free results of their own self-r- e

straint, thrift and business success,
as upon the aid and comfort and

sympathy which they may receive from
their neighbors of the South.
There was a time when
who sympathized with the negro in
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